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Real estate marketing firm Luxury Portfolio International is partnering with real estate listings platform JamesEdition
to syndicate high-end properties to its worldwide audience.

Through the new alliance, all Luxury Portfolio International listings will be syndicated in Bloomberg's Property
Listings for additional exposure. Luxury real estate is booming amid growing wealth and added flexibility among
the affluent and ultra-affluent.

"As a truly global organization, LPI markets extraordinary homes in markets around the world, so it was a natural fit
to align with JamesEdition and present our listings to their highly engaged audience of high-value buyers," said
Mickey Alam Khan, president of Luxury Portfolio International and editor in chief of Luxury Daily, in a statement.

Real estate alliance
JamesEdition.com a digital classified section for real estate, cars, jets and yachts saw strong real estate growth in
2020 and has more than 10 million monthly pageviews. Meanwhile, LPI markets approximately 50,000 luxury homes
from around more than 200 affiliated firms from around the globe.
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"We at JamesEdition are very excited to announce this new partnership with Luxury Portfolio International," said Eric
Finnas Dahlstrom, CEO of JamesEdition, in a statement. "Hundreds of the best real estate companies globally will
now present their listings with the Luxury Portfolio International brand and logo to our audience of high-net-worth
individuals.

"In these unprecedented times we have seen a tremendous growth in interest for international luxury properties on
the platform, and the constraints that have been put on traveling have created a demand for real estate professionals
to adapt to a new reality where a larger part of the customer journey is spent online," he said. "It is  clear that Luxury
Portfolio International members are at the forefront of the industry in this change, offering not only top-quality
listings, but also using consumer-centric technologies, such as virtual tours, that fit perfectly with JamesEdition's
global footprint."

Earlier this year, brokerage firm Coldwell Banker Real Estate struck a similar partnership with JamesEdition to
promote listings above $1 million (see story).
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